Background Dairy products have been perceived as having the potential to cause adverse effects in individuals with Crohn's disease (CD) and are often avoided, potentially increasing the risk of osteoporosis and related morbidity associated with inadequate dietary calcium intake. Objective To evaluate the self-reported effects of dairy products on CD symptoms and to determine whether these effects differed between types of dairy products consumed and disease state or location. Design Secondary analysis of dietary survey and clinical data from participants in the Genes and Diet in Inflammatory Bowel Disease study based in Auckland, New Zealand. Subjects/setting One hundred and sixty-five men and women diagnosed with CD for which both dietary survey data and clinical information were available. Statistical analyses performed 2 analysis was conducted to assess whether significant differences in the proportions of responses relating to a worsening of CD symptoms from individual dairy products were evident between individuals with active or quiescent CD, or ileal or colonic disease locations. Odds ratios with confidence interval were calculated to determine whether CD location was associated with risk of any type of adverse reaction to milk products. Logit scales were utilized to depict selfreported CD symptoms associated with individual dairy product consumption for ileal and colonic CD patients. Results Dairy products had no effect on self-reported CD symptoms for most people. Dairy products with a high fat content were most frequently reported to worsen perceived CD symptoms. Clinically, self-reported CD activity status did not influence responses to dairy products; however, colonic inflammation was more frequently associated with adverse CD effects in comparison to ileal CD involvement. Conclusions Research outcomes question the necessity of dairy product avoidance in CD patients and illustrate the highly individual nature of dairy product tolerance in this clinical population
Background

23
Dairy products have been perceived as having the potential to cause adverse effects in 24 individuals with Crohn's Disease (CD) and are thus often avoided, potentially increasing the 25 risk of osteoporosis and related morbidity associated with inadequate dietary calcium intake.
26
Objective
27
To evaluate the self reported effects of dairy products on CD symptoms and to determine 28 whether these affects differed between types of dairy products consumed and disease state or The aim of this study was to evaluate the self reported effects of dairy products on CD 86 symptoms and to determine whether these affects differed between types of dairy products 87 consumed, disease state or location. The identification of dairy mediated affects on CD 88 symptoms may facilitate the provision of more targeted dietary advice on dairy products for 89 this clinical population.
90
Methods
91
This study was based on a secondary analysis of dietary survey and clinical data from 165 92 adults with CD. All subjects were Caucasian participants in the 'Genes and Diet in 93 Inflammatory Bowel Disease' study based in Auckland, New Zealand (7). Subjects were 94 selected on the basis that a complete set of dietary and clinical data was available.
95
The 'Genes and Diet in Inflammatory Bowel Disease' study was approved by the New 
110
Additional clinical information was sought from the dietary questionnaire whereby subjects 111 reported current disease activity status (active or quiescent).
112
Assessment of affects of individual dairy products
113
For the purpose of this study dairy products were categorised to include ruminant milk 114 (inclusive of sheep, cow and goat varieties), yoghurt, butter, custard, ice cream, cream and 115 cheese.
116
Self reported data on effects of dairy products were extracted from a dietary questionnaire,
117
which required participants to nominate whether particular foods items made their IBD 118 conditions either: 'definitely worse', 'probably worse', 'had no effect', 'probably better' or 119 'definitely better'. Subjects reporting that particular dairy products made their condition 120 either 'definitely' or 'probably worse' were categorised as having an adverse reaction to that 121 food. Similarly those reporting a 'definitely' or 'probably better' effect of a particular dairy 122 product on their CD condition were categorised as having a beneficial effect from consuming 123 that food. This dietary questionnaire is described in more detail elsewhere (7 while 27.9% displayed evidence of isolated colonic involvement (Table 1) .
167
There was no significant difference between males and females in terms of CD location (χ 2 = 168 0.98, p= 0.81).
169
Effects of Dairy products on CD symptoms
170
Forty two participants (25.5%) reported having an adverse reaction to a product containing 171 milk, whilst 111 (67.3%) felt that they had no experience of an adverse event with milk 172 product consumption. Of patients reporting an adverse reaction associated with a milk product, 24 (61.5%) of those reported that the reaction was persistent, while 7 individuals 174 (4.2%) felt that it was an isolated event.
175
A formal diagnosis of lactose intolerance was reported for 11 patients (6.7% of the study 176 population). A total of 41 CD patients described adverse symptoms experienced following 177 consumption of milk products ( Figure 1 ).
178
As an aside to this data, naturopaths were the listed as the health practitioner most frequently 179 sought for advice regarding adverse affects to dairy products (n=9), specialist consultants 180 including gastroenterologists and allergy specialists were the next most frequently sought 181 (n=8), followed by general practitioners (n=7). Only one individual reported seeking advice 182 in relation to dairy product intolerance from a dietitian. There were no significant differences in the proportion of dairy product mediated CD 209 symptoms between patients in the active or quiescent CD state (Table 3) . however this is an area that requires further research.
183
Reported associations between dairy product consumption and CD symptoms
302
It was expected from previous observations (7) that goat and sheep milk may result in less 
